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Part Of: RG 1 Brandon College fonds

Description Level: Sub-series

Series Number: MG 1 1.7

GMD: multiple media

Date Range: 1940?-1960?

Physical Description: 39 cm textual records
4 photographs
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History /
Biographical:

A.E. McKenzie was born in Wilcox Lake, York County, Ontario in 1870 to F.B. and Maria
(Carley) McKenzie. His family came to Manitoba in 1883. He was educated in Brandon,
Manitoba and graduated from the Collegiate Institute at age 21. In 1897 he founded the
Brandon Seed House. McKenzie was present at the cornerstone-laying ceremony of Brandon
College on Juy 13, 1900. From that moment on, he was very involved in the College, first as an
interested businessman, and later as a member of its Board of Directors. In 1902, McKenzie
married Laura Bell in Port Arthur. They had two daughters, Marjorie Bell and Kathleen. In 1906
the Brandon Seed House was incorporated and from then on was known as the "A.E.
McKenzie Co. Ltd.."

McKenzie became a member of the Brandon College Endowment Committee in 1918. The
following year he was on the Finance Committee. By 1925, McKenzie was a member of the
Board of Directors. In 1928, he was part of a syndicate that advised the Baptist Union that they
were developing an endowment plan to provide continuing financial support to the College and
talked the Union into providing $10 000 towards the accumulated deficit.

In 1931, McKenzie organized the Brandon Board of Trade to help save Brandon College when
the Baptists said they could no longer afford to keep the College. After the By-law failed, he
helped to organize the Brandon Citizen’s Campaign to raise enough money so that the
College could open the following year.

When the Baptists withdrew support in 1938, McKenzie was one of the central figures on the
Brandon Board of Trade that decided to save the College from closure. A representative
delegation from Southwestern Manitoba of over 60 men descended upon Premier Bracken’s
office to try and convince him to help the College. On June 12, 1938 McKenzie said he would
set up a $100 000 endowment to Brandon College. He subsequently raised this amount to
$300 000. On August 1, 1938 the Board of Trade launched a campaign to raise $15 000 to
match what the government was prepared to offer the College. McKenzie was asked to
provide Brandon College with $3000 personally. In September of 1938, McKenzie upped his
endowment once more to $500 000. The fund raising worked however, and the chater
establishing Brandon College Incorporated was assented to on April 17, 1939. On June 6,
1939 a by-law was again presented to the citizens of Brandon, and fortunately it passed.

In 1941, McKenzie received an honorary L.L.D. from the University of Manitoba. The A.E.
McKenzie Foundation was created in 1945 by the provincial government, who had assumed
90% of the A.E. McKenzie Co. Ltd. stock.

On September 25, 1964 McKenzie died at the age of 94. He never retired, but worked full time
until two weeks before his death. The funeral was held in the J.R.C. Evans Lecture Theatre.
The Arts and Library Building at Brandon College was completed in 1960, and is known as the
A.E. McKenzie building, in honour of the man who contributed so much time, effort and
financial help to the College during a crucial period in its history.

Custodial History:

Records were accessioned by the McKee Archives in 1998. Prior custodial history is
unknown.
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Scope and Content:

A.E. McKenizie’s records in the Brandon College fonds are very useful from an administrative
point of view. Because McKenzie was so involved in Brandon College from the very beginning
until his death in 1964, it is easy to understand how the College Administration arrived at
decisions. There is correspondence between McKenzie and various regarding College and
Board of Director business. There are Brandon College financial statements and letters
regarding the A.E. McKenzie Foundation. The records contain newspaper clippings,
pamphlets and lists of names of members of various Brandon organizations. As well,
McKenzie has letters regarding Building Expansion in the 1940’s and minutes of Board of
Director meetings. There are also several photographs. One photograph is the 1919
graduation picture of Zoe Hough. Another is tentatively identified as Frances Wolverton, also of
the Class of 1919. There are two more photographs of unidentified young women.

Name Access: A.E. McKenzie

A.E. McKenzie Foundation

Brandon College

Zoe Hough

Frances Wolverton

Subject Access: Class of 1919

administration

board of directors

building expansion

Storage Location: MG 1 Brandon College Teaching and Administration
1.7 Albert Edward McKenzie

Related Material: RG 3 A.E. McKenzie Seeds Co. Ltd. fonds

Edward Walker fonds
http://archives.brandonu.ca/en/permalink/descriptions4888

Part Of: RG 5 Western Manitoba Manuscript Collection

Description Level: Fonds

Accession Number: 24-2006

GMD: graphic

Date Range: 1896-1920; predominant 1896-1910

Physical Description: 55 glass plate negatives
(52 at 5x7; 3 at 3X5)

History /
Biographical:

Edward Walker was born in Lymm, Cheshire, England in 1836. He emigrated to Canada at
age 59 in 1895, from Stockport, England. Walker came to Canada with three of his children -
Dora, Daisy and Theo - and settled in Millwood, Manitoba. In childhood, Walker was a victim of
polio and walked with the aid of two canes throughout his adult life. Walker was a professional
photographer. Once in Canada, he also took out a homestead at N.W. 18-19-229, though it
appears that his son Theo did most of the work required to gain title to the property. In addition
to his work as a photographer, Walker was appointed post-master for Millwood in 1901, and
operated a small store. Edward Walker retired as postmaster in 1920. He died in 1923.
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Custodial History:

The Walker fonds arrived at the S.J. McKee Archives as part of the Lawrence Stuckey
Collection in 2001. While the circumstances are not known, it seems evident that Stuckey
acquired the Walker negatives in the course of his professional career as a photographer and
collector.

Scope and Content:

Fonds contains a variety of images of Millwood, Manitoba and the surrounding agricultural
community, its people, and life produced by Edward Walker in the course of his work as a
professional photographer. These images were produced from gelatin dry plate negatives, a
process introduced around 1880, to replace the wet collodin process in which a photographic
solution was applied to a glass plate just prior to exposure. Edward Walker’s pictorial account
of life in and around Millwood Manitoba circa 1900, is an important photographic legacy of
pioneer life on the upper reaches of the Assiniboine Valley.

The village of Millwood was located in the Assiniboine River valley close to the Manitoba-
Saskatchewan border just a few miles northwest of Binscarth and a similar distance southwest
of Russell. It came into existence in 1887, with the construction of the Manitoba and North-
Western Railway, a road that ran diagonally through the new West from Prince Albert, North
West Territories to Portage la Prairie Manitoba.

Notes: Description by Tom Mitchell.

Storage Location: 2006 accessions

Storage Range: 2006 accessions

Related Material: Several prints were located with the Walker Negatives. These were
created by Lawrence Stuckey and have been located with the Lawrence
Stuckey collection and identified as "Edward Walker" prints.

RG 6, 8.2.4 (Library - S.J. McKee Archives - Archival displays).
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Arrangement:

Edward Walker – Millwood negatives

1. Manitoba and Northwestern railway steam shovel loading flat cars for the “fill” c. 1900
2. Completed “fill” near Millwood c. 1900
3. Steam shovel filling flat cars for the “fill”
4. Boy and pony
5. Farmer in field
6. Portrait – man
7. Portrait – man and woman
8. Portrait – man and women
9. Portrait – man
10. Portrait – little girl
11. Baseball game in progress
12. Cottage home
13. Portrait – man
14. Portrait – little girl
15. Gentlemen, horse and dog.
16. Portrait – two men
17. Portrait – mother and daughter
18. Mill and new Mill elevators c. 1896
19. Horse power in harness
20. Construction of railway bridge
21. Construction railway bridge
22. First automobile Millwood
23. Man, horse, carriage
24. Horse, sled filled with dead moose
25. Harvest scene reaper in action
26. Aboriginal people, tee pee
27. North Western railway bridge over the Assiniboine c. 1900
28. Railway trestle near the “Clay Dump”, on west hill near Harrowby
29. Team of horse in harness drawing a sled
30. Boy, horse with steer tethered to horse’s tail
31. Horse drawn wagon with children, woman and dog

Edward Lloyd Bowler collection
http://archives.brandonu.ca/en/permalink/descriptions4731

Part Of: RG 1 Brandon College fonds

Description Level: Sub-series

Series Number: MG 2 2.13

Accession Number: 36-1999

GMD: graphic

Date Range: 1928-1930

Physical Description: 1 photograph album

Physical Condition: Good
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History /
Biographical:

Edward Lloyd Bowler was born on November 8, 1903 in the R.M. of Rockwood to John and
Annie Bowler.

While at Brandon College, Bowler was active in student affairs. He was twice elected
Treasurer of the BCSA, was a main stay on the College soccer team, a tennis enthusiast and
also became the first Managing Editor to make Publications a paying proposition. Bowler
graduated with the Class of 1931 before returning to Brandon College in 1932, to persue post
graduate work in Geology.

His M.A. dissertation, entitled "The Geologic and Economic Aspects of Copper," was
submitted to McMaster University in April 1932. At some point following the completion of his
M.A., Bowler married Kathleen Addrene (b. 1911, d. December 23, 1996) and moved to
British Columbia.

E. Lloyd Bowler died on February 23, 1962, after a lengthy illness in the Trail Tadanac
Hospital. He is buried in the Broadview Cemetery in Saskatchewan.

Custodial History:

Mr. Visser a native of Thunder Bay, Ontario acquired this album at purchase through a stamp
collection vendor. He recognized Brandon College in some of the photographs and took the
initiative to donate the album to the Archives. Internal evidence within the album suggests that
the album appears to have been created by Edward Lloyd Bowler (Class of 1931). We have
made an administrative decision to use Bowler's name for the collection.

Scope and Content:

This album contains several photographs of faculty and staff involved in related events at
Brandon College in the late 1920s.

Notes: History/Bio information taken from the 1931 and 1932 Sickles, the
Manitoba Vital Statistics database, Bowler's obituary in the Februrary 28,
1962 edition of the Stonewall Argus and Teulon Times, the Find a Grave
website and the Saskatchewan Cemeteries Project website. A
photograph of Bowler appears in the 1927-28 Sickle "Arts 29."
Description by Christy Henry and Tom Mitchell.

Storage Location: MG 2 Brandon College Students
2.13 Edward Lloyd Bowler Collection

Documents

Photo Album.pdf

 Read PDF

 Download PDF
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